
Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

35 $12.3971 $12.9625 $13.2597 $13.5633 $13.8753 $14.1945 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542

36 $12.0527 $12.6024 $12.8914 $13.1865 $13.4899 $13.8003 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222

37.5 $11.5706 $12.0983 $12.3758 $12.6591 $12.9503 $13.2482 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173

40 $10.8474 $11.3422 $11.6023 $11.8679 $12.1409 $12.4202 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100

35 $12.6807 $13.2597 $13.5633 $13.8753 $14.1945 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152

36 $12.3285 $12.8914 $13.1865 $13.4899 $13.8003 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731

37.5 $11.8353 $12.3758 $12.6591 $12.9503 $13.2482 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542

40 $11.0956 $11.6023 $11.8679 $12.1409 $12.4202 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258

35 $12.9703 $13.5633 $13.8753 $14.1945 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862

36 $12.6100 $13.1865 $13.4899 $13.8003 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338

37.5 $12.1056 $12.6591 $12.9503 $13.2482 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005

40 $11.3490 $11.8679 $12.1409 $12.4202 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505

35 $13.2673 $13.8753 $14.1945 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652

36 $12.8987 $13.4899 $13.8003 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023

37.5 $12.3828 $12.9503 $13.2482 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542

40 $11.6088 $12.1409 $12.4202 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821

35 $13.5702 $14.1945 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549

36 $13.1932 $13.8003 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812

37.5 $12.6655 $13.2482 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179

40 $11.8739 $12.4202 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230

35 $13.8815 $14.5211 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538

36 $13.4959 $14.1177 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690

37.5 $12.9561 $13.5530 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902

40 $12.1463 $12.7059 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721

35 $14.2026 $14.8575 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622

36 $13.8081 $14.4447 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660

37.5 $13.2558 $13.8670 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714

40 $12.4273 $13.0003 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294

35 $14.5305 $15.2022 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814

36 $14.1269 $14.7799 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736

37.5 $13.5618 $14.1887 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626

40 $12.7142 $13.3019 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962

35 $14.8648 $15.5542 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120

36 $14.4519 $15.1222 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922

37.5 $13.8738 $14.5173 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645

40 $13.0067 $13.6100 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))
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2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $15.2102 $15.9152 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525

36 $14.7877 $15.4731 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205

37.5 $14.1962 $14.8542 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757

40 $13.3089 $13.9258 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585

35 $15.5635 $16.2862 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038

36 $15.1312 $15.8338 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592

37.5 $14.5259 $15.2005 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969

40 $13.6180 $14.2505 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533

35 $15.9243 $16.6652 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666

36 $15.4819 $16.2023 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092

37.5 $14.8626 $15.5542 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289

40 $13.9337 $14.5821 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583

35 $16.2953 $17.0549 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407

36 $15.8427 $16.5812 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701

37.5 $15.2090 $15.9179 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713

40 $14.2584 $14.9230 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731

35 $16.6743 $17.4538 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260

36 $16.2112 $16.9690 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419

37.5 $15.5627 $16.2902 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242

40 $14.5900 $15.2721 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977

35 $17.0641 $17.8622 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255

36 $16.5901 $17.3660 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276

37.5 $15.9265 $16.6714 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905

40 $14.9311 $15.6294 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348

35 $17.4640 $18.2814 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360

36 $16.9788 $17.7736 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238

37.5 $16.2997 $17.0626 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669

40 $15.2810 $15.9962 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815

35 $17.8721 $18.7120 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585

36 $17.3756 $18.1922 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319

37.5 $16.6806 $17.4645 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546

40 $15.6381 $16.3730 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387

35 $18.2920 $19.1525 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958

36 $17.7838 $18.6205 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542

37.5 $17.0725 $17.8757 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561

40 $16.0055 $16.7585 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088

10
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2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $18.7218 $19.6038 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458

36 $18.2018 $19.0592 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890

37.5 $17.4737 $18.2969 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694

40 $16.3816 $17.1533 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901

35 $19.1623 $20.0666 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097

36 $18.6300 $19.5092 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372

37.5 $17.8848 $18.7289 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957

40 $16.7670 $17.5583 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835

35 $19.6145 $20.5407 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880

36 $19.0696 $19.9701 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995

37.5 $18.3068 $19.1713 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355

40 $17.1627 $17.9731 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895

35 $20.0769 $21.0260 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793

36 $19.5192 $20.4419 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744

37.5 $18.7385 $19.6242 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874

40 $17.5673 $18.3977 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069

35 $20.5516 $21.5255 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863

36 $19.9808 $20.9276 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645

37.5 $19.1815 $20.0905 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539

40 $17.9827 $18.8348 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380

35 $21.0381 $22.0360 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086

36 $20.4537 $21.4238 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695

37.5 $19.6356 $20.5669 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347

40 $18.4083 $19.2815 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825

35 $21.5370 $22.5585 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470

36 $20.9387 $21.9319 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901

37.5 $20.1012 $21.0546 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305

40 $18.8448 $19.7387 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411

35 $22.0485 $23.0958 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003

36 $21.4360 $22.4542 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253

37.5 $20.5786 $21.5561 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402

40 $19.2924 $20.2088 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127

35 $22.5713 $23.6458 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704

36 $21.9444 $22.9890 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768

37.5 $21.0666 $22.0694 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657

40 $19.7499 $20.6901 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991

22
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2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $23.1096 $24.2097 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571

36 $22.4677 $23.5372 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444

37.5 $21.5690 $22.5957 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066

40 $20.2209 $21.1835 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999

35 $23.6587 $24.7880 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608

36 $23.0015 $24.0995 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286

37.5 $22.0815 $23.1355 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634

40 $20.7014 $21.6895 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157

35 $24.2230 $25.3793 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825

36 $23.5501 $24.6744 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303

37.5 $22.6081 $23.6874 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370

40 $21.1951 $22.2069 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472

35 $24.8018 $25.9863 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223

36 $24.1128 $25.2645 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495

37.5 $23.1483 $24.2539 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275

40 $21.7015 $22.7380 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945

35 $25.3940 $26.6086 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806

36 $24.6886 $25.8695 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867

37.5 $23.7010 $24.8347 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352

40 $22.2197 $23.2825 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580

35 $26.0008 $27.2470 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581

36 $25.2786 $26.4901 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426

37.5 $24.2674 $25.4305 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609

40 $22.7507 $23.8411 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383

35 $26.6227 $27.9003 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547

36 $25.8832 $27.1253 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171

37.5 $24.8479 $26.0402 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044

40 $23.2949 $24.4127 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353

35 $27.2632 $28.5704 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713

36 $26.5059 $27.7768 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110

37.5 $25.4457 $26.6657 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666

40 $23.8553 $24.9991 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499

35 $27.9169 $29.2571 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075

36 $27.1414 $28.4444 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240

37.5 $26.0558 $27.3066 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470

40 $24.4273 $25.5999 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816

34
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33
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $28.5866 $29.9608 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660

36 $27.7926 $29.1286 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586

37.5 $26.6809 $27.9634 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482

40 $25.0133 $26.2157 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327

35 $29.2742 $30.6825 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446

36 $28.4610 $29.8303 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128

37.5 $27.3226 $28.6370 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683

40 $25.6149 $26.8472 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015

35 $29.9793 $31.4223 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465

36 $29.1465 $30.5495 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896

37.5 $27.9807 $29.3275 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100

40 $26.2319 $27.4945 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907

35 $30.7013 $32.1806 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698

36 $29.8485 $31.2867 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873

37.5 $28.6545 $30.0352 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718

40 $26.8636 $28.1580 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986

35 $31.4404 $32.9581 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169

36 $30.5671 $32.0426 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081

37.5 $29.3444 $30.7609 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558

40 $27.5103 $28.8383 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273

35 $32.1997 $33.7547 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873

36 $31.3053 $32.8171 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515

37.5 $30.0530 $31.5044 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615

40 $28.1747 $29.5353 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764

35 $32.9768 $34.5713 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824

36 $32.0608 $33.6110 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190

37.5 $30.7783 $32.2666 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902

40 $28.8547 $30.2499 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471

35 $33.7742 $35.4075 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015

36 $32.8360 $34.4240 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097

37.5 $31.5226 $33.0470 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414

40 $29.5524 $30.9816 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388

35 $34.5909 $36.2660 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460

36 $33.6300 $35.2586 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253

37.5 $32.2848 $33.8482 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162

40 $30.2670 $31.7327 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $35.4281 $37.1446 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171

36 $34.4440 $36.1128 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667

37.5 $33.0662 $34.6683 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160

40 $30.9996 $32.5015 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900

35 $36.2858 $38.0465 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155

36 $35.2778 $36.9896 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345

37.5 $33.8667 $35.5100 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411

40 $31.7500 $33.2907 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510

35 $37.1662 $38.9698 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422

36 $36.1338 $37.8873 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299

37.5 $34.6885 $36.3718 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927

40 $32.5205 $34.0986 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369

35 $38.0668 $39.9169 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955

36 $37.0094 $38.8081 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512

37.5 $35.5290 $37.2558 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691

40 $33.3084 $34.9273 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460

35 $38.9929 $40.8873 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774

36 $37.9097 $39.7515 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003

37.5 $36.3934 $38.1615 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722

40 $34.1188 $35.7764 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802

35 $39.9396 $41.8824 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889

36 $38.8301 $40.7190 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781

37.5 $37.2769 $39.0902 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030

40 $34.9471 $36.6471 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403

35 $40.9112 $42.9015 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320

36 $39.7747 $41.7097 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867

37.5 $38.1838 $40.0414 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632

40 $35.7973 $37.5388 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280

35 $41.9061 $43.9460 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058

36 $40.7421 $42.7253 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251

37.5 $39.1124 $41.0162 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521

40 $36.6678 $38.4527 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426

35 $42.9269 $45.0171 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099

36 $41.7345 $43.7667 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929

37.5 $40.0651 $42.0160 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692

40 $37.5610 $39.3900 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $43.9727 $46.1155 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484

36 $42.7513 $44.8345 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942

37.5 $41.0412 $43.0411 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185

40 $38.4762 $40.3510 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548

35 $45.0439 $47.2422 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198

36 $43.7927 $45.9299 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276

37.5 $42.0410 $44.0927 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985

40 $39.4134 $41.3369 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548

35 $46.1426 $48.3955 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255

36 $44.8609 $47.0512 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942

37.5 $43.0665 $45.1691 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105

40 $40.3748 $42.3460 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848

35 $47.2685 $49.5774 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667

36 $45.9555 $48.2003 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954

37.5 $44.1173 $46.2722 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556

40 $41.3600 $43.3802 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458

35 $48.4237 $50.7889 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419

36 $47.0786 $49.3781 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296

37.5 $45.1954 $47.4030 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324

40 $42.3707 $44.4403 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367

35 $49.6067 $52.0320 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437

36 $48.2287 $50.5867 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897

37.5 $46.2996 $48.5632 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342

40 $43.4058 $45.5280 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508

35 $50.8183 $53.3058 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808

36 $49.4067 $51.8251 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869

37.5 $47.4304 $49.7521 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754

40 $44.4660 $46.6426 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082

35 $52.0614 $54.6099 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525

36 $50.6153 $53.0929 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177

37.5 $48.5906 $50.9692 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490

40 $45.5537 $47.7837 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959

35 $53.3363 $55.9484 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596

36 $51.8547 $54.3942 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829

37.5 $49.7806 $52.2185 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556

40 $46.6693 $48.9548 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147

58

59

60

61

62

63

55

56

57
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $54.6433 $57.3198 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067

36 $53.1254 $55.7276 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871

37.5 $51.0004 $53.4985 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996

40 $47.8128 $50.1548 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683

35 $55.9818 $58.7255 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899

36 $54.4268 $57.0942 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263

37.5 $52.2497 $54.8105 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772

40 $48.9841 $51.3848 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537

35 $57.3538 $60.1667 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149

36 $55.7606 $58.4954 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062

37.5 $53.5302 $56.1556 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939

40 $50.1846 $52.6458 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755

35 $58.7596 $61.6419 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799

36 $57.1274 $59.9296 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249

37.5 $54.8423 $57.5324 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479

40 $51.4147 $53.9367 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324

35 $60.2000 $63.1437 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858

36 $58.5278 $61.3897 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835

37.5 $56.1867 $58.9342 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401

40 $52.6750 $55.2508 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251

35 $61.6799 $64.5808 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356

36 $59.9665 $62.7869 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846

37.5 $57.5679 $60.2754 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732

40 $53.9699 $56.5082 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562

35 $63.1791 $66.0525 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282

36 $61.4241 $64.2177 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274

37.5 $58.9671 $61.6490 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463

40 $55.2817 $57.7959 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247

35 $64.6151 $67.5596 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647

36 $62.8203 $65.6829 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129

37.5 $60.3074 $63.0556 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604

40 $56.5382 $59.1147 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317

35 $66.0878 $69.1067 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494

36 $64.2521 $67.1871 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453

37.5 $61.6820 $64.4996 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194

40 $57.8268 $60.4683 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807

70

71

72

64

65

66

67

68

69
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $67.5964 $70.6899 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800

36 $65.7187 $68.7263 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222

37.5 $63.0900 $65.9772 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213

40 $59.1468 $61.8537 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700

35 $69.1433 $72.3149 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590

36 $67.2227 $70.3062 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463

37.5 $64.5338 $67.4939 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684

40 $60.5004 $63.2755 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017

35 $70.7301 $73.9799 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865

36 $68.7654 $71.9249 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174

37.5 $66.0148 $69.0479 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607

40 $61.8888 $64.7324 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757

35 $72.3546 $75.6858 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657

36 $70.3447 $73.5835 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388

37.5 $67.5310 $70.6401 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013

40 $63.3103 $66.2251 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950

35 $74.0198 $77.4356 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968

36 $71.9637 $75.2846 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108

37.5 $69.0852 $72.2732 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903

40 $64.7673 $67.7562 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597

35 $75.7276 $79.2282 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816

36 $73.6241 $77.0274 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349

37.5 $70.6791 $73.9463 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295

40 $66.2617 $69.3247 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714

35 $77.4779 $81.0647 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199

36 $75.3258 $78.8129 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110

37.5 $72.3127 $75.6604 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186

40 $67.7932 $70.9317 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299

35 $79.2712 $82.9494 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152

36 $77.0692 $80.6453 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426

37.5 $73.9865 $77.4194 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609

40 $69.3623 $72.5807 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383

35 $81.1105 $84.8800 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676

36 $78.8574 $82.5222 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296

37.5 $75.7031 $79.2213 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564

40 $70.9717 $74.2700 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $82.9952 $86.8590 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779

36 $80.6897 $84.4463 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729

37.5 $77.4622 $81.0684 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060

40 $72.6208 $76.0017 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057

35 $84.9280 $88.8865 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500

36 $82.5688 $86.4174 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764

37.5 $79.2661 $82.9607 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134

40 $74.3120 $77.7757 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688

35 $86.9065 $90.9657 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828

36 $84.4924 $88.4388 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388

37.5 $81.1127 $84.9013 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773

40 $76.0432 $79.5950 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850

35 $88.9356 $93.0968 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804

36 $86.4651 $90.5108 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642

37.5 $83.0065 $86.8903 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017

40 $77.8186 $81.4597 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578

35 $91.0167 $95.2816 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415

36 $88.4885 $92.6349 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514

37.5 $84.9489 $88.9295 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854

40 $79.6396 $83.3714 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863

35 $93.1486 $97.5199 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686

36 $90.5612 $94.8110 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028

37.5 $86.9387 $91.0186 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307

40 $81.5050 $85.3299 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725

35 $95.3345 $99.8152 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646

36 $92.6863 $97.0426 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212

37.5 $88.9788 $93.1609 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403

40 $83.4177 $87.3383 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190

35 $97.5753 $102.1676 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308

36 $94.8649 $99.3296 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077

37.5 $91.0703 $95.3564 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154

40 $85.3784 $89.3967 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269

35 $99.8707 $104.5779 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693

36 $97.0965 $101.6729 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646

37.5 $93.2127 $97.6060 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580

40 $87.3869 $91.5057 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90
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Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step Step

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2023 King County Standardized Hourly Salary Schedule (4.0% General Wage Increase (GWI))

Pay Range 

Number 

Hours Per 

Week

1

35 $102.2244 $107.0500 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796

36 $99.3849 $104.0764 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913

37.5 $95.4095 $99.9134 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676

40 $89.4464 $93.6688 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322

35 $104.6368 $109.5828 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661

36 $101.7303 $106.5388 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921

37.5 $97.6610 $102.2773 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484

40 $91.5572 $95.8850 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328

35 $107.1100 $112.1804 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296

36 $104.1347 $109.0642 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677

37.5 $99.9694 $104.7017 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010

40 $93.7213 $98.1578 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009

35 $109.6453 $114.8415 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720

36 $106.5996 $111.6514 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200

37.5 $102.3356 $107.1854 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272

40 $95.9397 $100.4863 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380

35 $112.2431 $117.5686 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720 $141.9961

36 $109.1253 $114.3028 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200 $138.0518

37.5 $104.7602 $109.7307 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272 $132.5297

40 $98.2127 $102.8725 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380 $124.2466

35 $114.9050 $120.3646 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720 $141.9961 $145.4020

36 $111.7132 $117.0212 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200 $138.0518 $141.3631

37.5 $107.2447 $112.3403 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272 $132.5297 $135.7086

40 $100.5419 $105.3190 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380 $124.2466 $127.2268

35 $117.6353 $123.2308 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720 $141.9961 $145.4020 $148.8951

36 $114.3677 $119.8077 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200 $138.0518 $141.3631 $144.7591

37.5 $109.7930 $115.0154 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272 $132.5297 $135.7086 $138.9687

40 $102.9309 $107.8269 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380 $124.2466 $127.2268 $130.2832

35 $120.4328 $126.1693 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720 $141.9961 $145.4020 $148.8951 $152.4742

36 $117.0874 $122.6646 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200 $138.0518 $141.3631 $144.7591 $148.2388

37.5 $112.4039 $117.7580 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272 $132.5297 $135.7086 $138.9687 $142.3093

40 $105.3787 $110.3982 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380 $124.2466 $127.2268 $130.2832 $133.4150

35 $123.3005 $129.1796 $132.2661 $135.4296 $138.6720 $141.9961 $145.4020 $148.8951 $152.4742 $156.1427

36 $119.8755 $125.5913 $128.5921 $131.6677 $134.8200 $138.0518 $141.3631 $144.7591 $148.2388 $151.8054

37.5 $115.0805 $120.5676 $123.4484 $126.4010 $129.4272 $132.5297 $135.7086 $138.9687 $142.3093 $145.7332

40 $107.8880 $113.0322 $115.7328 $118.5009 $121.3380 $124.2466 $127.2268 $130.2832 $133.4150 $136.6248

94

95

96

97

98

99

91

92

93
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